
Saturday, April 22 
 

 

Silent Auction: 5:00-8:00 
Photo Booth: 5:00-6:30 

Dinner: 6:00-6:45 
Live Auction: 7:00-8:45 

Parties/Events Sign Up: 8:00 
Basket and Wine Drawing: 8:45 

 

Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation of Lawrence  

Annual Auction 

You can use this area to keep track of your bids. 
The total of your winning bids will equal the amount owed to the 
cashier.  A bidder statement will also be available at the end of 

the night or by email. 

Item#                  Description        Cost 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TOTAL:  _____________________________ 

Proxy Bidding 
 

If you can’t attend the auction, you may designate a proxy bidder.  
Please email your proxy designation to: 
 Sara Vancil at saravancil@hotmail.com  

 
Items in this catalog are listed as either part of the silent auction or 
the live auction. These designations are subject to change on the 

night of the event due to possible time constraints. Items brought in 
after printing are not included in this catalog. 

 
  

mailto:saravancil@hotmail.com


 Each auction ticket includes a ticket for one drink of your choice. 
Please return your bidding paddles at the end of the night.   

 

Don’t Miss the Basket Drawing! 
 

Basket drawing tickets will be available throughout the evening. 
Tickets cost $1. Write your name on each ticket and place your ticket 
in the container next to your desired basket. The more tickets you put 
in, the better your chances of winning!  Winners will be drawn at 8:45. 

A sampling of baskets up for bid 
“C” is for Cookie – Martha Burbank 

Italian Goodies – Addie Nyquist 
Beer Basket – Paul Calnon 

Books Galore – Betty & Frank Baron 
Chocaholics Basket – Laura Wilson 
Gardening with Kids – Sara Vancil 

Good Books and Tea – Barbara Schowen 
Kids Art – Rachael Gehringer 

Costume Jewelry Wardobe – Elle & Bobby Patton 
Beach Basket – Red Hospitality Team 

For Fun, Just Add Water! – Brian Vancil 
Seeds and Tools – Valerie & John Roper 

Trader Joe’s Delights – Bonnie & Aaron Blosser 
 
 
 
 Dinner and Drinks 
 

Pirate Booty Pulled Pork Sliders or Caprese Sliders 
“Under the Sea”shell Pasta Salad 

Surf’s Up Fruit Kabobs 
Life’s A Beach Cupcakes 

Sand Dollar Cookies 
 

Signature Beach Cocktails: Bay Breeze, Sea Breeze, and the Madras 
Beer and Red/White Wine and “Mocktails” will be available 

 
Tokens are $1 each. Mocktails $2, Beer $3, Wine $4, Cocktails $5. 

 

Party/Events Sign Up: There will be a poster for each party or dinner, 
and you may sign up for a seat and pay a flat fee for your spot. 

 
Purchase a ticket for a printed snapshot from our photo booth on the 

back deck (weather permitting.)  Each photo is only $1! 
 

 

THANK YOU!! 

We would like to recognize the generosity of the donors. These donors 
are offering their time, talents, goods and services free of charge for 

the benefit of our congregation. It takes the work of many selfless 
people to make our annual fundraising auction a success.  

We thank you one and all! 
 

Many local businesses also donated items to be auctioned off!  
Please be sure to patronize these businesses in thanks. 

 
A BIG thank you to our Auction Team for their creativity, enthusiasm, 

cheerfulness, and months of work to put this event together: Brita 
Calnon, Sara Vancil, Rachael Gehringer, Jenny Ikenberry, Janis 

Kivett, Denise Perpich, and Amanda VanLankvelt.  Lara Wilson, Grace 
Oliver, and Judy Wilson help registration run smoothly. Cheers! to our 

bartenders Chris Gehringer and Paul Calnon, to Bob Barron for his 
technical and A/V assistance and to Brian Vancil for running our 

photo booth. Kudos to the chefs! Thanks to Rebecca Gant, Carole 
Boulton, Lori Herndon, Belinda Holmes, Janis Kivett, Paula Monroe, Elle 

Patton, Denise Perpich, and Lynne Renick for preparing the food. 
 

--Shannon VanLandingham, Auction Chair 
 

Our Auctioneers 
 

Applause for our auctioneers, Lester and Mark Edgecomb for donating 
their services to make the magic happen. Check out their day jobs! 
 EDGECOMB AUCTIONS 

ESTATE, PERSONAL PROPERTY & REAL ESTATE 
LESTER EDGECOMB, 785-594-3507 

 
FARM BUREAU FINANCIAL SERVICES 
LIFE, HOME, AUTO & HEALTH AGENT 
MARK EDGECOMB, 785-843-2395 

New for 2017!!  Wine Raffle 
 

Wine raffle tickets (corks) are $5 each.  Put as many corks as you want 
in the container for the wine you want to win and increase your 

chances. Cheers! 
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Parties & Events

Item# Value Starting
Bid

Description

6 $30 Thai Meal at the Marables -- Saturday, August
19 at 6:00pm
Donated by Bailey and Justin Marable
6 available.

Spring roll salad, fresh fruit, and a delicious Thai main dish
will be served at the Marable home in the Sunset Hill
Neighborhood.

7 $45 Classic Dinner Party -- Saturday, October 28 at
6:00pm
Donated by Barbara and Dick Schowen
6 available.

We will be recreating a dinner party from the "classic" period
of the 1960s. Includeds cocktails, appetizers, probably bœuf
bourguignon, strawberries in sherry cream and/or chocolate
mousse. Wines and coffee.

8 $40 Tour of the Mediterranean -- Saturday,
September 23 at 6:00pm
Donated by Belinda Holmes
7 available.

Do you remember the Borders store? Didn't you just love
browsing the bargain tables? Me too. That's where I found a
pretty awesome Mediterranean cookbook right before the
store closed. The food of the Mediterranean is much more
than hummus and gyros. This dinner will include
Mediterranean dishes from several of the countries whose
traditions have given us this healthy, delicious cuisine. From
appetizers to dessert, this dinner will include some old
favorites as well as some surprises. Don't miss this one!

9 $25 Five Crowns Card Party! -- Saturday,
September 9 at 6:00pm
Donated by Bob and Martha Burbank
12 available.

Join us at the Burbanks' for an evening of Five Crowns--a
simple-to-learn but challenging and fun card game. We'll
start with appetizers, drinks and dinner, then teach you the
simple rules of this game. We've introduced it to at least a
dozen people who liked it so much, they bought their own
decks! It'll keep your attention, but it's simple enough we
can still visit while we play. Rumor has it that Bob may whip
up his world famous chocolate mousse for dessert.
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10 $25 Take Me Out to the Ball Game -- Tuesday,
August 8 at 6:00pm
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton
12 available.

Enjoy your Royals on a hot summer eve in air conditioned
comfort and with a pre-game B'que dinner. It includes all
the sides, homemade cobbler, popcorn, peanuts, beer and
Margaritas. Dinner and game on big screen TV along with
Royals Insignia Door Prizes!!

11 $50 Brazilian Party -- Saturday, September 2 at
6:00pm
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown
8 available.

Denise Perpich and Chris Brown spent a year in Brazil
learning how to perfect this popular dinner, now in its 4th
edition! The evening opens with sausage from the grill
drizzled in lime, cheese bread (pão de queijo), and
caipirinhas (the Brazilian national drink made with rum,
sugar, and lime). While the chicken finishes in the smoker,
the finest sirloin steak begins to come off the grill, served in
thin slices. When it's time to finally make a plate and sit
down, choose from Brazilian rice and black beans, collard
greens, and fried plantains, accompanied with a tomato,
onion, green pepper vinaigrette. A variety of Brazilian
desserts will also be available.

12 $50 Indian Party -- Saturday, January 13 at 6:00pm
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown
8 available.

Chris Brown and Denise Perpich began to appreciate Indian
food living in Los Angeles. They loved it so much, they had
to learn how to cook their favorite dishes on their own. This
tour of spice and exotic aromas begins with a spicy shrimp
appetizer. You'll then sit down and choose from an array of
vegetarian and meat options, including sour chick peas,
cauliflower and potato, collard greens, steamed chicken in
an almond and yoghurt sauce, chicken korma, and
goan-style pork vindaloo. Of course, this is accompanied by
traditional basmati rice and naan with drunken orange slices
for dessert.
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13 $25 Pizza Night -- Saturday, February 3 at 6:00pm
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown
10 available.

Chris Brown and Denise Perpich fell in love with gourmet
pizza living in Los Angeles. Inspired by the options at
California Pizza Kitchen, the evening features pizzas made
with homemade dough with thin to medium-thick crust that
is crisp on the outside and tender on the inside. Choose
from a variety of beers and wines and enjoy flavors from
kid-friendly cheese and pepperoni, to Hawaiian (made with
gruyere), BBQ chicken (made with smoked gouda), and
meat lovers. (Kids 12 and under are free and aren't included
in guest count). Pizza making will be ongoing throughout the
evening.

14 $50 Mexican Mole Fiesta -- Saturday, December 2 at
6:00pm
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown
8 available.

We hope you aren't tired of turkey! Chris Brown and Denise
Perpich invite you a meal of turkey mole. This mole is made
using several types of mild dried peppers and a dozen or
more other ingredients, including raisins, peanuts,
cinnamon, and a hint of chocolate. There's simply nothing
like a mole made fresh by hand, and it's accompanied, of
course, with corn tortillas and two side dishes: squash and
corn, and roasted sweet potato, corn and black beans.

15 $30 Russian Dinner -- Saturday, October 14 at
7:00pm
Donated by Jake & Masha Kipp
8 available.

Russian dinner cooked by Masha with traditonal Russian
soup, zakuski, main dish, dessert, wine and vodka.

16 $20 Scrabble Party -- Saturday, July 8 at 6:00pm
Donated by Jake & Masha Kipp
6 available.

Two tables for Scrabble along with light supper, wine, and
dessert. Drinks and supper at 6 PM with Scrabble beginning
at 7 PM.
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17 $20 Scrabble Party -- Saturday, November 11 at
6:00pm
Donated by Jake & Masha Kipp
6 available.

Two tables for Scrabble along with light supper, wine, and
dessert. Drinks and supper at 6 PM with Scrabble beginning
at 7 PM.

18 $20 Murder Mystery Dinner Party -- Saturday,
August 19 at 5:30pm
Donated by Jennifer Donnelly
18 available.

Was it Mrs. Peacock in the dining room with the lead pipe?
Or Mr. Green in the conservatory with the rope? Remember
the game CLUE? Join us for a live action version of the CLUE
board game complete with props, costumes, and rooms.
Participants will join one of the six character teams, come
together for a dinner, and work to solve the mystery.
Adults, children, families, all are welcome! (Kids 12 and
under are free but must be included in guest count so please
be sure to take up a line for each family member attending.)

19 $10 Group Photos Gathering -- Saturday, May 27 at
10:15am
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones
15 available.

Gather your family reunion, performance art team, club, or
retirement village pals. Take a "capture the moment"
PHOTO OP in the Lawrence Japanese Friendship Garden, or
other Garden venue. I'll provide seven iPad photos or "iPAD
Photo Paintings." Use photos on your website, members
directory, or in newsletters. Photographer has photographed
over 500 individuals and groups in Gardens since 1967.

20 $10 Winter Holiday Cookie Decorating Party --
Saturday, December 9 at 2:00pm
Donated by Laura Wilson
8 available.

A party for kids aged six to twelve to decorate sugar cookies
for the Winter Holidays. Parents are welcome to stay or drop
off their children for two hours of sugary fun!
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21 $45 Fine dining in a Construction Zone -- Saturday,
October 21 at 6:00pm
Donated by Lynne and Lawrence Bodle
6 available.

Hard hats not required. But ability to climb stairs is. For all
of you who have been wondering what's been going on
behind closed doors at 1218 Tennessee St. for the past 30
years, now is your chance to find out. Even though we're
STILL constructing, we can host a dinner party. Join us for
chicken cacciatore, spinach salad, chocolate mousse and
more as we see how far we've come and how far there still
is to go.

22 $50 Fall Ethiopian Dinner Party -- Saturday,
October 14 at 6:30pm
Donated by Pam Slawson & Tom Geyer
6 available.

Once again Pam and Tom are cooking Ethiopian foods. We
will certainly have the Ethiopian national dish, doro wat
(chicken), plus an assortment of vegetarian dishes. All of
this is eaten with traditional Ethiopian bread--injera. Of
course there will also be drinks, dessert, Ethiopian music,
and stories of the history and culture of Ethiopia.

23 $15 Sing for your Supper -- Saturday, November 18
at 6:30pm
Donated by Pam Slawson & Tom Geyer
15 available.

We have heard that folks used to entertain themselves by
performing for each other. That is the premise behind this
party. You don't have to be a professional; you don't have to
be a soloist. Bring a song, joke, story, magic trick--anything
that moves you. If you want to just join in on the chorus of
a song we sing, that's ok too. We will provide a pot of chili,
sides, drinks, and dessert. You help provide the
entertainment.

24 $50 Spring Ethiopian Dinner -- Saturday, March 3 at
6:30pm
Donated by Pam Slawson & Tom Geyer
6 available.

Once again Pam and Tom are cooking Ethiopian foods. We
will certainly have the Ethiopian national dish, doro wat
(chicken), plus an assortment of vegetarian dishes. All of
this is eaten with traditional Ethiopian bread--injera. Of
course there will also be drinks, dessert, Ethiopian music,
and stories.
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25 $15 A Gingerbread House Party -- Sunday,
December 3 at 3:30pm
Donated by Sara Vancil
8 available.

If I build it, will you come? Sara will bake and assemble a
small gingerbread house for each person in attendance. She
will supply all the frosting, candies and decorations so
everyone can personalize a house that would make Hansel
and Gretel jealous! This event will be held at UUCL. (Each
person, child or adult, who wants a house must pay for a
spot. Kids under 10 need to have a parent come to
supervise, please.)

26 $10 Family Fun and Games -- Sunday, September
17 at 2:30pm
Donated by Sara and Brian Vancil
20 available.

We will supply a variety of board games along with snacks
and drinks. Come alone or bring the whole family!
Depending on how many people we have, we'll break into
groups for various pursuits. We have tons, here are a
few--Ticket to Ride, Settlers of Catan, Aggravation,
Scrabble, Trivial Pursuit, Yahtzee and others! We'll have
some games specifically for younger kids as well. This event
will be held at UUCL. (Kids are free and not included in the
number of spots listed.)

27 $20 Beer Tasting with Food Pairings -- Friday,
October 6 at 6:30pm
Donated by Shannon VanLandingham, Rebecca and Joe
Gant
12 available.

Back by popular demand! Cheers! Join us for a beer tasting
with food pairings. Please bring a six-pack of beer (or the
equivalent if it’s home brew) that you would like to share.
Be prepared to tell something about it- why you chose it,
where it is from, etc. We will have beer friendly small plates
with suggested pairings, so come hungry.
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40 $30 $5 Free Bowling
Donated by Royal Crest Lanes

Coupons for free bowling (shoes not included)

41 $10 $2 Gift Certificate from Levee Café
Donated by Levee Cafe

After a walk or bike ride on the levee - Enjoy breakfast at
the Levee Café!

42 $20 $5 Liberty Hall movies and snacks certificate
Donated by Liberty Hall

Two passes for cinema, popcorn, drink and video rental

43 $25 $5 Merchants Pub & Plate gift certificate
Donated by Merchants Pub & Plate

$25 gift certificate

44 $20 $3 Orange Leaf Party Cup
Donated by Orange Leaf

4 coupons for $5 off Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt

45 $25 $5 Potted Plant and Gift Certificate
Donated by Vinland Valley Nursery

Potted Plant and $25 gift certificate from Vinland Valley
Nursery

46 $25 $3 Raven Bookstore gift pack
Donated by Raven Bookstore

Gift certificate ($20), mug, and bag

47.1 $20 $5 Terrebonne Po' Boys Gift Certificate
Donated by Terrebonne Po' Boys

Certificate for $20

47.2 $20 $5 Terrebonne Po' Boys Gift Certificate
Donated by Terrebonne Po' Boys

Certificate for $20
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48 $30 $15 Bird house
Donated by Krzystof Sibilla

Homemade bird house for feathered backyard neighbor

49.1 $40 $20 Mini Fairy Garden
Donated by Sacipriya Sibbila

A planter made for the fairies to enjoy! Each flower pot
contains live plants and a miniature garden.

49.2 $40 $20 Mini Fairy Garden
Donated by Sacipriya Sibbila

50.1 $40 $20 Potato chip scarf
Donated by Janis Kivett

Wool blend yarn in pastels

50.2 $45 $25 Wool blend scarf
Donated by Janis Kivett

Brown heather wool blend yarn. Geometric lace pattern.

51 $12 $7 Chocolate Orange Cake
Donated by Pam Slawson & Tom Geyer

Chocolatey, moist--it's like biting into an orange cream
chocolate candy!

52.1 $5 $5 English Muffin Bread and Honey Butter
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper

Bob's Homemade English Muffin Bread with Susan's Honey
Butter

52.2 $5 $5 English Muffin Bread and Honey Butter
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper

52.3 $5 $5 English Muffin Bread and Honey Butter
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper

52.4 $5 $5 English Muffin Bread and Honey Butter
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper
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53 $20 $5 Ghiradelli Triple Chocolate Brownies
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

It is difficult to describe how wonderful these chocolate
brownies are

54.1 $5 $4 Gluten Free Peanut Butter Cookies
Donated by Laura Wilson

One dozen gluten free peanut butter cookies.

54.2 $5 $4 Gluten Free Peanut Butter Cookies
Donated by Laura Wilson

54.3 $5 $4 Gluten Free Peanut Butter Cookies
Donated by Laura Wilson

55.1 $5 $5 Home Pickled Dilly Beans
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper

Crispy, crunchy and slightly spicy dilly beans!

55.2 $5 $5 Home Pickled Dilly Beans
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper

55.3 $5 $5 Home Pickled Dilly Beans
Donated by Bob and Susan Harper

56.1 $6 $2 Homemade English Toffee
Donated by Rebecca Gant

1/2 lb bag homemade English toffee. Crunchy, buttery,
nutty. What's not to like?

56.2 $6 $2 Homemade English Toffee
Donated by Rebecca Gant

56.3 $6 $2 Homemade English Toffee
Donated by Rebecca Gant

56.4 $6 $2 Homemade English Toffee
Donated by Rebecca Gant
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57.1 $20 $10 Homemade Gooseberry Pie
Donated by Sara Vancil

Enjoy a yummy, tart pie made with gooseberries grown by
Sara! You get to keep the pie plate!

57.2 $20 $10 Homemade Gooseberry Pie
Donated by Sara Vancil

57.3 $20 $10 Homemade Gooseberry Pie
Donated by Sara Vancil

58.1 $10 $10 Loaf of Lemon Blueberry Tea Bread
Donated by Judy Wilson

Scrumptious bread good with tea, coffee or a big glass of
milk.

58.2 $10 $10 Loaf of Lemon Blueberry Tea Bread
Donated by Judy Wilson

59.1 $6 $2 Peach Jam
Donated by Rebecca Gant

1 8 oz jar jam made from Linwood, KS peaches

59.2 $6 $2 Peach Jam
Donated by Rebecca Gant

59.3 $6 $2 Peach Jam
Donated by Rebecca Gant

59.4 $6 $2 Peach Jam
Donated by Rebecca Gant

60 $6 $2 Pumpkin Bread
Donated by Connor Brown

One loaf of pumpkin bread.
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61.1 $8 $5 Sour Cream Raisin Bread
Donated by Laura Wilson

One loaf of homemade sour cream raisin bread with nut
topping.

61.2 $8 $5 Sour Cream Raisin Bread
Donated by Laura Wilson

62.1 $10 $2 Sweet and Salty Toasted Pecans
Donated by Rebecca Gant

1/2 lb bag of salty/sweet/peppery'cinnamon-y toasted
pecans. Great on a salad, with cheese, or just out of hand. I
dare you to eat just one!

62.2 $10 $2 Sweet and Salty Toasted Pecans
Donated by Rebecca Gant

62.3 $10 $2 Sweet and Salty Toasted Pecans
Donated by Rebecca Gant

62.4 $10 $2 Sweet and Salty Toasted Pecans
Donated by Rebecca Gant

63.1 $55 $20 50 Minute Swedish Massage
Donated by Rena Figures

This is for a 50 Minute Swedish Massage with NYS Licensed
Massage Therapist, Rena Figures. Office located in
Downtown Lawrence, above the Roost. Must use certificate
by July 1st, 2017. Evening and Saturday morning hours
available.

63.2 $55 $20 50 Minute Swedish Massage
Donated by Rena Figures

64.1 $30 $5 Babysitting Services
Donated by Jillian Schwartz

3 hrs of babysitting
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64.2 $30 $5 Babysitting Services
Donated by Jillian Schwartz

65.1 $90 $30 Become an EcoTraveler!
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

Upset by the destruction of our earth by a climate denier
administration? Each person can do more. Become an
Eco-Traveler in our city - and the region. Learn how to give
up your car. (Or to only use it for long trips.) Seasoned
eco-traveler teaches you how in 3 1-hour consults. Or give
this gift to an elderly or newly disabled person you wish to
assist with becoming car-free. Sleep better knowing that our
children will breathe fresher air.

65.2 $90 $30 Become an EcoTraveler!
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

66.1 $300 $25 Career Advice ~ 3 hours
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

Do you have a career plan? Are you in line for a promotion
at work but uncertain of the outcome? Have a new college
degree but perplexed how to get started on your job search?
Do you have a plan for part-time employment or volunteer
gig during retirement? Let a veteran corporate recruiter and
faculty career advisor, help you get started with a 3 hours of
coaching. Former mentees went to the very top in their
legal, leadership, faculty and hospitality, careers. Excellent
results likely.

66.2 $300 $25 Career Advice ~ 3 hours
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

67.1 $75 $30 LinkedIn, Match.com or Facebook photo
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

Are you one of those people online without an online photo?
If you're single it's even more understandable. Profiles with
photos attract more attention. Join the electronic age of self
marketing with a great online photo. I will take your iPad
photo in your home or public garden. Suitable for teens
(with parental permission) and up. Background photos also
available.

67.2 $75 $30 LinkedIn, Match.com or Facebook photo
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones
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68.1 $250 $35 Personal or Company Website
Donated by Tom Miller, Galenson Consulting

If you want to create or update your website or your
company's website, I can help with that. I will help you with
the project requirements and the software development and
other website support. You still have to create the content.

68.2 $250 $35 Personal or Company Website
Donated by Tom Miller, Galenson Consulting

69.1 $50 $20 private yoga or meditation or yoga nidra lesson
(1.5 hours)
Donated by Annemarie Chilton

Please choose from one of the following 3 workshops:
Meditation, Yoga Nidra or Stress Relief. Meditation reduces
stress and increases your ability to focus and your feelings
of well being. We will discuss meditation and mindfulness
and easy ways to start your own meditation practice. Yoga
Nidra (yogic sleep) is an hour long guided meditation while
laying down which can cause a release of tension, profound
relaxation and peace of mind. Through the meditation we
will explore the physical body, the breath, the emotional
body and the connection to a higher self. In Yoga for Stress
Relief, we will explore tools for reducing stress including
journaling, restorative and level I yoga poses and guided
relaxation. The better care you take of yourself, the more
you will be able to care for everyone and everything in your
life.

69.2 $50 $20 private yoga or meditation or yoga nidra lesson
(1.5 hours)
Donated by Annemarie Chilton

69.3 $50 $20 private yoga or meditation or yoga nidra lesson
(1.5 hours)
Donated by Annemarie Chilton

70.1 $225 $25 Speaker Coaching ~ 3 hours
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

Work related presentation? Eulogy for relative or friend?
Phone script to market your business or credentials for a
job? Job Talk or classroom speech?
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70.2 $225 $25 Speaker Coaching ~ 3 hours
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

71.1 $125 $35 Speed up your old computer
Donated by Tom Miller, Galenson Consulting

If you have an older Windows computer you would like to
start using again there is a chance that I can make it
useable. It requires an diagnosis visit and then possible
memory upgrade and/or operating system upgrades. To do
this, often the whole system must be backed up so you
don't lose any of your information (documents,
spreadsheets, etc)

71.2 $125 $35 Speed up your old computer
Donated by Tom Miller, Galenson Consulting

72.1 $120 $20 Teens in the Limelight ~ Debate, Performance
or Speaker
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

Performance Coaching for Teen Speaker, Debater, Class
Officer (candidating speech) or Commencement Speaker.
Former High School & College Coach of award-winning
teams offers one-on-one techniques for high performers.
When the stakes are high, the stars know a performance
practice coach is worth the investment.

72.2 $120 $20 Teens in the Limelight ~ Debate, Performance
or Speaker
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

73.1 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

Carry a welcoming message into your neighborhood,
consistent with our UU values. "No Matter Where You're
From, We're Glad You're Here" yard signs convey this
message in Spanish, English, and Arabic.

73.2 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

73.3 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper
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73.4 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

73.5 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

73.6 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

73.7 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

73.8 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

73.9 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

74 $10 $10 "Neighbor" Yard Signs
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

75 $18 $3 A Colossal Cookie!
Donated by Eileens Colossal Cookies

A 12 inch frosted chocolate chip cookie

76 $20 $3 A Gift Box of Flavor
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

On a staycation? Let your taste buds travel with this gift
box of Penzeys spices!

77.1 $12 $5 African Violet
Donated by Ann Alexander

Purple flower house plant

77.2 $12 $5 African Violet
Donated by Ann Alexander
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77.3 $12 $5 African Violet
Donated by Ann Alexander

77.4 $12 $5 African Violet
Donated by Ann Alexander

77.5 $12 $5 African Violet
Donated by Ann Alexander

77.6 $12 $5 African Violet
Donated by Ann Alexander

78 $20 $5 Amish Life Photos
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

2 framed photos of Amish Life in NW Ohio, taken mid-70's
by Bruce Shewitz, organist and amateur photographer

79 $25 $10 Antique Toolbox
Donated by John Curry

Antique Toolbox full of tools.

80 $165 $50 Bali Batik
Donated by E.R.Gold

This batik is framed [white], about 2' x 3'. About 40 years
old.

81 $20 $3 Blanket - new
Donated by Eleanor and Bobby Patton

New blanket--off white poly. 70" by 90"

82.1 $40 $2 Brazilian flip flops
Donated by Denise Perpich

Brazilian Havaianas - get ready for summer!

82.2 $40 $2 Brazilian flip flops
Donated by Denise Perpich
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82.3 $40 $2 Brazilian flip flops
Donated by Denise Perpich

82.4 $40 $2 Brazilian flip flops
Donated by Denise Perpich

82.5 $40 $2 Brazilian flip flops
Donated by Denise Perpich

83 $10 $2 Candle from Waxman Candles
Donated by Waxman Candles

Handmade candle by Waxman Candles for UUCL -
Hedgeapple scent!

84 $15 $5 Ceramic hanging tiles
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Set of 3 leaf impressed ceramic hanging decorative tiles

85 $10 $5 Ceramic Vase
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

11 inch high teal and tan ceramic vase

86 $10 $3 Coffee beans
Donated by Scone Lady

Coffee beans from the Scone Lady

87 $20 $9 Color-changing electric Christmas angel
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

New condition!

88 $50 $10 Vintage children's desk
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

89 $100 $75 Eddie Bauer brown leather jacket
Donated by Barbara Johnston

Beautiful, soft leather jacket, size Petite Medium
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90 $50 $10 Evening bag
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

New, white evening bag--perfect for spring wedding or
summer evening out. Can be worn with or with out chain.

91 $100 $12 Finnish Iitala liqueur glass bottle set
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

Vintage (70s) amber-colored liquor bottle with four
amber-colored glasses and one clear one, Fauna No. 172

92 $20 $5 Framed photo of Taj Mahal circa 1950
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Framed 11x 17 color photo of Taj Mahal, taken by Burmese
missionary Leonard A. Crain, circa 1950

93 $100 $35 Framed prints
Donated by Earl Nehring

Two Marsha Wilkes framed prints. Pastel florals, 16"W x
35"H.

94 $15 $15 Framed vintage painting
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

95 $35 $10 Gears, Gears, Gears!
Donated by Sara Vancil

Invite budding engineers to get hands-on experience with
the simple mechanics of gears. Great for the kid or grandkid
in your life! 150 pieces, like-new set.

96 $150 $40 Gorgeous comforter
Donated by Bonnie Blosser

Imported directly from France. Pale blue and gray country
scene. Queen.

97 $15 $8 Hand-painted decorative Hungarian plate
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

98 $20 $8 Hand-painted Mexican salad plates and saucers
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

Set of two
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99 $200 $20 Handbag
Donated by Adelaide Nyquist

Wonderful Brahmin across the body handbag. Multiple
leather motifs. Black and brown with gold hardware. Gently
used. Over $200 new.

100 $15 $5 Hanging plant
Donated by Clinton Parkway Nursery

Certificate for hanging plant at Clinton Parkway Nursery

101 $65 $40 Hanging punching bag
Donated by Lynne Bodle

Hanging punching bag, gloves included. Used only once or
twice. Great way to punch through your anger or just to get
some exercise.

102 $10 $2 Home décor
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Sweet home decor--bird on leaf soap dish; paisley ceramic
catch all dish; lemongrass and coriander potpourri

103 $10 $5 Hot Stone Massage Kit
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Instruction book and hot stones to treat yourself or a friend
to a relaxing massage!

104 $25 $10 Irving Amen wood cut prints
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Set of 2 framed 5x7 wood cut prints, circa 1970, by New
York artist Irving Amen. Subjects: Girl, and Boy Reading.

105 $20 $6 Knife set with wooden block
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

Farberware 14-piece self-sharpening knife set in white
wooden block. Contains 6 steak knives and kitchen shears.

106 $30 $10 KU sweatshirt (small)
Donated by Judy Wilson

Never used, still tagged, blue size small adult KU sweatshirt.
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107 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Two beaded bracelets and three necklaces

108 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Silver cuff bracelet; silver wire wrap ring; silver earrings

109 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Long pearl necklace; pearl and seed bead necklace; 14k
gold heart earrings

110 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Sterling silver celtic pin; burmese (antique) heart pin; celtic
bracelet

111 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Three beaded necklaces-- two semiprecious stone

112 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Silver bird in cage necklace-- made by formerly trafficked
women

113 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Hip chick theme-urban outfitters multi layer necklace;
labradorite pendant

114 $15 $2 Ladies jewelry
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Gold and silver swirl earrings

115 $7 $2 Loaf of Bread
Donated by Great Harvest Bread Company

Fresh baked bread from Great Harvest Bread Company
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117 $15 $5 MushaBellySnoozems
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

The cutest and softest sleeping pal ever. A penguin that any
little tyke will be happy to call friend.

118 $35 $18 Print - "Cat from Spain"
Donated by Celia Smith

Limited Edition Print

119 $35 $18 Print - "In the Land of the Anasazi"
Donated by Celia Smith

Limited Edition Print depicts flowers that grow in Canyon de
Che.

120 $45 $18 Print - "Turtlescape"
Donated by Celia Smith

Limited Edition Print

121 $25 $5 Quilt - Kitten block
Donated by Eleanor and Bobby Patton

Country Quilt--Pastel with cat motifs--Full/Queen size

122 $20 $5 Quilted Patchwork Bear
Donated by Sara Vancil

Homemade bear with pink, blue and yellow quilt pattern. A
great gift for a baby shower!

123 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Rugby commemorative coin

124 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Judo commemorative coin

125 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Volleyball commemorative coin
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126 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Basketball commemorative coin

127 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Swimming commemorative coin

128 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Golf commemorative coin

129 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Sailing commemorative coin

130 $1 $1 Rio 2016 Olympic commemorative coin
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Paracanoe commemorative coin

131 $20 $5 Scrappy Shabby Chic Quilt
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

Pastel on white scrappy quilt. Full/queen size.

132 $40 $2 Set of Ten Handmade Dishcloths
Donated by Amanda Van Lankvelt

This item includes ten fancy, cotton hand-knit dishcloths.
They work great, and can be machine washed. They make
great host/hostess, Secret Santa, etc. gifts.

133 $15 $2 Shawl
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Royal Blue

134 $15 $2 Shawl
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Red and Fuschia
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135 $20 $15 Steve Coburn Ceramic Vase
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

8 inch ceramic vase in shades of brown, hand thrown by
Salina artist Steve Coburn

136 $26 $5 TBones Baseball game
Donated by T Bones Baseball

Four tickets valid Sunday - Thursday (grass berm seating)

137 $50 $8 Telephone table
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

138.1 $10 $5 Toddler Blanket - New
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

So perfect for little one or give as gift

138.2 $10 $5 Toddler Blanket - New
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

139 $10 $2 Tote bag/address book/mug
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

140 $125 $75 Velvet jacket
Donated by Lynne Bodle

Velvet jacket and accessories with a story. Story from Lynne
included!

141 $50 $20 Vintage wooden jewelry box/ music box
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

142 $10 $5 White ceramic basket
Donated by Denise Perpich

White ceramic basket with woven look (made in Italy)

143 $10 $2 Zippered bags
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Rose Print and black with roses. Includes glasses case
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144 $26 $10 Decorate your own Caesar bowl

Sunfire ceramics donated a bowl to be painted. Take the
bowl to Sunfire for your own unique style. They will provide
the paints and firing of the bowl.

145 $50 $20 Office Chair with hassock
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

146 $25 $10 Tan Stuffed Moroccan hassock
Donated by Betty & Frank Baron

147 $10 $2 Ladies jewelry lot
Donated by Lynne Bodle

Copper colored and gold trimmed necklace and clip earring
set.

148.1 $50 $5 Knife sharpening
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Knife sharpening. Kitchen knives a little dull? Have up to 10
knives sharpened to be sharper than when you bought
them. Straight blade or serrated knives. No scissors, shears,
hatchets, or axes. Not responsible for injuries due to newly
sharped blade.

148.2 $50 $5 Knife sharpening
Donated by Denise Perpich and Chris Brown

Knife sharpening. Kitchen knives a little dull? Have up to 10
knives sharpened to be sharper than when you bought
them. Straight blade or serrated knives. No scissors, shears,
hatchets, or axes. Not responsible for injuries due to newly
sharped blade.

149 $25 $5 Gift Certificate from Levee Cafe
Donated by Bobby and Elle Patton

Enjoy a meal on the levee!

151 $89 $10 Digital wireless headphones
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

Great headphones for listening to TV or CDs with others in
the room. Excellent sound. New in box.
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200 $50 $20 Gift Certificate Lawrence Arts Center
Donated by Lawrence Arts Center

$50 certificate for a class

202 $100 $25 Quiche of the season
Donated by Belinda Holmes

Who doesn't love quiche? (And yes, real men do too.)
Winner will receive one homemade quiche for each season
of the year. I will work with you to make sure we avoid
your food allergies (to the extent possible) and you will get
a ready-made girlfriend brunch pie or an easy way to
impress the visiting in-laws.

203 $100 $25 12 Gallon Shop-Vac
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

Like new with all attachments.

204.1 $120 $60 How Does Your Garden Grow?
Donated by Sara Vancil

Sara will give you six hours of her time on a Saturday to
work in your yard or garden. Want flower beds spruced up?
Leaves raked? A few new perennials planted? You decide on
the project and provide me the supplies and I will provide
you the labor.

204.2 $120 $60 How Does Your Garden Grow?
Donated by Sara Vancil

205 $50 $20 $50 Merc Gift Card
Donated by Adelaide Nyquist

Treat yourself to your favorite items at the Merc or try
something brand new!

206 $175 $20 Car Washes from Auto Plaza
Donated by Auto Plaza Car Wash

11 coupons for a "silver" car wash, which includes exterior
wash and towel dried, underbody blast, outside glass
cleaned, door jambs wiped, rust inhibitor, sealer wax and air
freshener.
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207 $150 $20 Spa Day Sampler
Donated by Body Specific

You and 3 others will have a relaxing table massage and
therapeutic skin treatment

208 Priceless $20 KU Men's Autographed 2016-2017 Team
Basketball
Donated by Denise Perpich

KU men's basketball team signed basketball! Elite eight
team that won its 13th Big 12 championship!

209 Priceless $20 Block a Hymn for a Year
Donated by Jill Jarvis

Tired of a particular hymn?! The highest bidder will be able
to request that one hymn be given a sabbatical for an entire
year. Please come with a hymn in mind and let the crowd
know the name when you place your bid. If someone loves
your hymn, he or she might outbid you and retire their least
favorite hymn instead!

210 $75 $20 Spaw Day for your Pooch
Donated by Pawsh Wash

Deluxe full service bath, nail trim, ear cleaning, and one
exclusive treatment for your pooch!

211.1 $100 $20 Women's Fitness and Indoor Cycling
Donated by Body Boutique

3-month all access membership (kid care services not
included)

211.2 $100 $20 Women's Fitness and Indoor Cycling
Donated by Body Boutique

212.1 $40 $20 Cat Sitting
Donated by Laura Wilson

One week of cat sitting, up to two visits a day. Can also
bring in mail and newspapers.

212.2 $40 $20 Cat Sitting
Donated by Laura Wilson
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212.3 $40 $20 Cat Sitting
Donated by Laura Wilson

213 $300 $25 Palm Massager
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

New palm massager. Use to accelerate micro-circulation
and promote the absorption of inflammatory substances,
loosen adhesion and smooth joints, relax muscles and
relieve the muscular spasm and relieve pain. (Don't use with
a pacemaker!)

214 $55 $25 Safety Pin Necklace
Donated by Bailey Marable

Handmade sterling silver pendant which hangs on an 18
inch sterling silver chain.

215 Priceless $25 Sermon Topic of Your Choice
Donated by Jill Jarvis

Sermon topic of your choice by Rev. Jill Jarvis. Includes a
leisurely conversation at your favorite coffee house or other
venue to discuss the personal, social, and theological
aspects of the topic.

216.1 $200 $25 Gemstones
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

Loads of fabulous gemstones. Loose gems of many
colors--all absolutely real. 200 plus CTW. Originally
purchased from Jewelry television.

216.2 $200 $25 Gemstones
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

217.1 $55 $25 LaShay Photography Outdoor session and
photos
Donated by Dinesha LaShay

Just in time for Mothers Day! Includes 20 min outdoor
session, photo release rights and 10 edited photos.

217.2 $55 $25 LaShay Photography Outdoor session and
photos
Donated by Dinesha LaShay
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218 $229 $25 Red Leather Purse
Donated by Bobby and Eleanor Patton

This Doncaster red leather purse is brand new from Italy. It
has beautiful pebbled leather with gold chains and
hardware.

219 $75 $40 French Market Basket
Donated by Jill Jarvis

Personalized French Market Basket. On her next trip to
France, Rev. Jill will assemble a basket with your choice of
items from southern France.

221 $80 $50 A Basketful of Penzeys
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

Whether you're having a beach barbecue, spicing up your
homegrown summer produce, or finding exotic flavors for
your staycation dining experience, you'll find these herbs
and spices the perfect accompaniment to your summer into
fall cuisine.

222 $150 $50 City Wine Market Wine Club -- 3 months of
summer
Donated by Sydnie & Vaun Kampschroeder

Each month (June, July, and August) you will pick up at the
City Wine Market, 4821 W. 6th Street, two to three bottles
of wine as a temporary wine club member. Monthly
selections are always built around a theme. It might be a
specific wine region, or a specific grape varietal, or even a
specific winery or winemaker. Certificates to present at the
store for each of the three months will be presented to bid
winner at the auction.

223.1 $150 $50 Lone Star Lake Boat Outing
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

Bring up to 8 people for an afternoon/evening of fun on
Lone Star Lake. Options include fishing, birdwatching and/or
swimming (from dock or boat); pontoon boat cruise and/or
four (small !) person paddleboat work out; boogie-boarding;
and/or lounging and relaxing! Great family outing, party for
4 couples, or a group of young teens--light meal (weinie
roast, or on-board heavy hors d'oeurves ) and drinks
provided. Details (date, time, type of outing and menu to be
confirmed with donor)
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223.2 $150 $50 Lone Star Lake Boat Outing
Donated by Jeff and Sue Lewis

224.1 $150 $50 Garden Design by Joy's Idea Garden
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

Do your home Gardens have a theme? A mood? A sense of
outdoor living rooms? Is your garden sustainable? What
does xeriscape mean and how will it help your garden, your
wasted hours mowing, and your sense of climate
stewardship? Why are Flowers and Beauty necessary in a
garden? Ask Joyce Pearl Jones ~ the Sustainable Juliet
Balcony Designer. For home or your business. 2 hours.

224.2 $150 $50 Garden Design by Joy's Idea Garden
Donated by Joyce Pearl Jones

225 $80 $50 Handy Garden Tools
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

Garden tools and supplies for making your outdoor plant
cultivation tasks easier--leaving you more time for the
beach!

226 $120 $60 12 Months of Quick Bread
Donated by Laura Wilson

A loaf of homemade quick bread delivered to you once a
month for a year.

227.1 $160 $80 Roundtrip Airport Ride
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

Not quite a little deuce coupe, but a classy ride nonetheless.
Whether you’re taking surfboards for a beach adventure, or
headed for some other destination, Ropers will pick you up
at your door for a carefree ride to your terminal, and pick
you up, tanned with sun-bleached hair (or not) for a restful
return ride to your home.

227.2 $160 $80 Roundtrip Airport Ride
Donated by John and Valerie Roper

227.3 $160 $80 Roundtrip Airport Ride
Donated by John and Valerie Roper
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228 $120 $75 LaShay Photography Fall Family Portrait
Session
Donated by Dinesha LaShay

Fall Family Portrait Session. An outdoor family photo
session at location of your choice, up to 1 hour of shooting
time, 10-15 hi-res edited photos delivered via e-mail with
print release. One outfit only.

229 $150 $75 Hand-pulled screen print
Donated by Justin Marable

"Origin of Sport" original hand-pulled screen print by Justin
Marable

230 $100 $75 Trio of Soups
Donated by Pam Slawson & Tom Geyer

Pam and Tom will warm you up throughout the winter with
three varieties of soup and bread combos. We can provide a
list of soups for you to choose from, and we will also take
suggestions We will deliver to you in time for supper (within
the Lawrence area).

231.1 $100 $75 Singer for Hire/Home Concert
Donated by Audra Fullerton

Do you need a singer for an upcoming anniversary party,
birthday party, or wedding? Or maybe you just want to get
some friends together for a home concert - Audra Fullerton
will sing for you! Selections can be traditional, folk,
broadway, or a special request. Accompanist is not included
- but may not be necessary.

231.2 $100 $75 Singer for Hire/Home Concert
Donated by Audra Fullerton

232 $225 $100 Autumn leaves print
Donated by E.Jay Hilty Jr

Roadside Autumn, 18th st Expressway, Roeland Park Ks

233 $160 $80 Roundtrip Airport Ride
Donated by Jake & Masha Kipp

Two people and luggage, Lawrence to MCI and back, on
dates fitting purchaser's schedule.
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234.1 $50 $25 Handyman Service
Donated by John Curry

Have a small project that you need completed or help
finishing? John is offering 2 hours of handyman work to help
make your life easier. Home or business - repairs,
replacements or improvements. My business (Red Barn
Green Barn) can fix numerous problems around the house,
including small carpentry, plumbing, wiring, painting,
drywall work, etc. I also do haul-off and delivery work.

234.2 $50 $25 Handyman Service
Donated by John Curry

234.3 $50 $25 Handyman Service
Donated by John Curry

235 $150 $50 Two Tickets to a KU Basketball Pre-Season
Game
Donated by Sydnie & Vaun Kampschroeder

Two tickets to KU Men’s Basketball during the pre-season in
Section 2, Row 7. You will join Vaun and Sydnie
Kampschroeder as you get a glimpse into what the exciting
2017-18 season holds in store for the Jayhawks.

236 $80 $50 Soap making party
Donated by Sara Vancil and Lisa Elles

Lisa is a chemist with a love for food science and now soap
science! She will host a gathering of up to four individuals
to make your own soap to take home. Lisa will provide the
materials and you'll leave with 10 bars of soap in a variety
of colors and essential oil scents. Great to use as gifts or
keep for yourself!

237 $100 $20 Blue macaws batik style wall hanging
Donated by Denise Perpich

From Brazil - dimensions are approximately 12.5" by 25".
Unframed

238 $200 $80 Spring Cleaning
Donated by Grace Oliver

Over a scheduled weekend of your choice, I will help you
with whatever cleaning you need done around the house,
garage, law or garden, etc. for up to 6 hours per day.
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239.1 $175 $150 Wine Tasting
Donated by Theodore Wilson

Wine Tasting with Wine Cellar owner and sommelier, Steve
Berger. Choose your varietal and enjoy a delightful tasting
with up to 7 of your closest connoisseur compatriots. Past
winners can attest to how wonderful this is! Arrange date
with Steve Berger.

239.2 $175 $150 Wine Tasting
Donated by Theodore Wilson

240 $1,500 $500 Chicago Condo in May
Donated by Sydnie & Vaun Kampschroeder

One week in our Chicago condo on Michigan Avenue during
MAY 2018. It has two bedrooms and two full baths,
upgraded appliances in the kitchen, large flat-screen TV,
and washer/dryer. Enjoy a 20th floor Lake Michigan view;
cross the street to stroll through Grant Park; walk one block
to Symphony Hall and the Art Institute; and walk a few
blocks to Millennium Park, the Theatre District, Museum
Campus, and many world-class restaurants. It is a short,
easy bus ride to North Michigan Avenue for Magnificent Mile
shopping, and easy access to Cubs or White Sox games on
the nearby CTA Red Line. Date: Arrange with Vaun and
Sydnie Kampschroeder

241 $1,500 $500 Chicago Condo in September
Donated by Sydnie & Vaun Kampschroeder

One week in our Chicago condo on Michigan Avenue during
SEPTEMBER 2017. It has two bedrooms and two full baths,
upgraded appliances in the kitchen, large flat-screen TV,
and washer/dryer. Enjoy a 20th floor Lake Michigan view;
cross the street to stroll through Grant Park; walk one block
to Symphony Hall and the Art Institute; and walk a few
blocks to Millennium Park, the Theatre District, Museum
Campus, and many world-class restaurants. It is a short,
easy bus ride to North Michigan Avenue for Magnificent Mile
shopping, and easy access to Cubs or White Sox games on
the nearby CTA Red Line. Date: Arrange with Vaun and
Sydnie Kampschroeder
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242 $75 $25 One year of baked goods from the Schwartz
Ladies
Donated by Jillian and Jayden Schwartz

Jillian and Jayden enjoy baking and are offering a baked
good of your choice (from a list of items they know how to
make) once a month for a year. Choices might include:
Banana Bread, Molasses cookies, Hawaiian yeast bread,
chocolate cake, etc. yum!

243 $100 $30 Massage
Donated by Kaw Valley Massage

60 Minute Massage

244 $50 $20 Bowling fun!
Donated by Royal Crest Lanes

Bowling and shoe rental for 8 people. Lace up and go for
the strike!

245 $60 $20 Royals Baseball game
Donated by Royals Baseball

Four tickets to see the Royals play at Kauffman stadium
valid Sunday - Thursday.

246 $25 Gold Ring
Donated by Eleanor and Bobby Patton

14 K Italian made gold dome ring. Size 6 1/2 -7.

247.1 $100 $25 Car Maintenance Lesson
Donated by Bob Barron

This is a chance to learn basic car maintenance. Bob will
show you how to check and top off your car's fluids and do
basic maintenance checks (e.g. tire pressure, checking
computer for trouble codes, etc.). This item also includes a
trip to the auto parts store of your choice to learn how to
find what you need for your car (e.g. correct type of oil,
light bulbs, wiper blades, etc.), and a code scanner that can
be used with a smart phone to scan your car's computer for
trouble codes (to see what's turning on the check engine
light). Good for one Saturday afternoon, and content of
lesson may vary depending on type of car.

247.2 $100 $25 Car Maintenance Lesson
Donated by Bob Barron
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248.1 $100 $20 Pet and Plant sitting
Donated by Jayden Schwartz

Planning the summer get away? Have a long weekend away
from home? Don't worry about your pet or plants at home
while your away... Jayden can feed your pets at home, walk
a dog if needed, she's even been known to clean out the
litter box. She can water your garden or plants inside. She
can even collect the mail or newspaper. Enjoy that time
away from home with no worries!

248.2 $100 $20 Pet and Plant sitting
Donated by Jayden Schwartz

249 $120 $80 Large wine basket
Donated by Dick Schowen

A personally chosen collection of six bottles of wine.

250 $75 $50 Sunday Brunch for Two with Senator marci
francisco.
Donated by marci francisco

Sunday Brunch for 2 (in addition to marci) at 715 restaurant

251 $100 $50 Two tickets to Unicorn theater and Dinner for 2
at Room 39
Donated by Unicorn Theater and Jill Jarvis

Enjoy a high quality, thought-provoking, innovative play at
Unicorn Theater in Kansas City. Pair that with a dinner at
Room 39 in midtown (donated by Jill Jarvis) for a great
evening! Unicorn theater pass is good for one of the first 11
performances of "I'm gonna pray for you so hard" or
"Priscillia, Queen of the Desert"

252 $110 $50 3 month Wine Club membership to City Wine
Market
Donated by City Wine Market

After tasting through dozens of potential candidates, City
Wine Market experts select wine for their quality and value.
Each month, members receive two or three bottles of wine
(750 ml.) per month accompanied by detailed tasting notes
on the featured wines, wineries and growing regions. Any
consecutive three months are available to choose.
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253 $900 $400 Vacation Home in Montbolo, France
Donated by Jill Jarvis

Vacation Of A Lifetime in Montbolo, France - You can spend
a week in France at Reverend Jill Jarvis’ beautiful home in
Montbolo, a charming village perched in the Pyrennes. Enjoy
the beautiful southern French countryside and relax in style
on your next vacation.
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